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Season 6, Episode 9
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Young Man Blues



It's Kelso's first day as a police cadet and he gets to drive around in a police cruiser with a real cop.  His first stop is the Forman house to break up a domestic disturbance (Fez and Laurie are fighting over her sex life).  The encounter leaves Fez burning mad, but he gets a chance for revenge when Kelso leaves the cruiser unattended.  Meanwhile, Eric attempts to fix the water pipes and lawn mower in order to prove to Red that he's not a failure.  And Jackie joins a Big Sister program at school.
Quest roles:
Christina Moore(Laurie Forman), Steffani Brass(Colette), James Avery(Officer Kennedy)


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
14 January 2004, 20:00
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